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2What is the Consortium Madroño and its main GOAL 
The Consortium of Universities of the Community of Madrid and the UNED for Library Cooperation (Madroño) has 
as its fundamental objective to increasing the scientific production of its universities, improving the quality of library 
services and promoting cooperation plans among its members
3Universities members
4InvestigaM. Consorcio Madroño towards Open Science
Fernández-del-Pino, B. InvestigaM: 
Consorcio Madroño Towards Open 
Science. This poster was presented at 
COAR 2017 Annual Meeting in Venice 
(Italy) 8-10 April 2017. 
https://zenodo.org/record/800501#.XAEblTF
ReUl
5e-cienciaDatos. How did we start?
How to propose a research data service? 
Initial Reflections…
1. Is data sharing reflected in our OA policies?
2. Is our repository prepared to receive data?
3. Priority: individual repository vs Madroño Consorcio repository?
4. Is my research community ready?
5. Is the library staff prepared?
6. Do we collaborate with other university services? IT Services, Research
Office…
Research Data Management Taxonomy: https://www.fosteropenscience.eu/taxonomy/term/6
Starting Point: H2020- OpenData Pilot
DCC – DMP Online  PGD Online
6e-cienciaDatos. Timeline
JUNE 2015. TASK 
FORCE AND 
BRAINSTORMING
JULY 2015. AFTER 
TESTS DATAVERSE IS 
SELECTED
JANUARY 2016. 
DATAVERSE ALPHA 
VERSION INSTALLED AND 
FIRST  FUNDATIONAL 
DOCUMENT 
OCTOBER 2016. 
LIBRARIES STAFF 
TRAINING
JANUARY 2017. PUBLIC 
BETA VERSION. DOI 
ASSIGMENT AND 
ADAPTATION TO SPANISH
DECEMBER 2017.          
e-cienciaDatos IS MADE 
VALID FOR OPENAIRE 
AND LEADING 
SCIENTIFIC EDITORS
APRIL 2018 e-cienciaDatos
IS CONSIDERED STABLE 
AND ENDS AS BETA 
VERSION
2015 2015 2016 2016 20171 2017 2018
7e-cienciaDatos. Technical Requirements
• Software Tests: CKAN, Dataverse
Dataverse was finally chosen because it is specific for data management 
and better known by the technical staff involved.
e-cienciaDatos is now based on Dataverse version 4.9.3 with 
adaptations
• The server is located in the Madroño office (UNED central library). It has 
two Intel Xeon E5 processors, 16 GB of RAM and 72 TB of hard disk in raid 
6. Before the beginning of the year 2019 its capacity will be doubled with a 
NAS server to which an additional 72 TB can be added in the future.
• Minimum one backup per month (depends on the number of 
datasets)
8e-cienciaDatos. Library staff training
First step
• All TaskForce involved (self-training)
Training 0
• To all Consortium libraries staff on 
data management
Further
Training
• To all library staff from Madroño 
involved in RDM
Next Step
• Training to Researchers and 
Research Offices
9e-cienciaDatos. Offered Services
• DOI’s Assigment: Datacite Full Member
• Metadata scheme (DataCite adaptation)
• Data Management Plan: PAGODA (PGD Online):
http://pgd.consorciomadrono.es/
• User’s Licenses (mainly CC0; CC-BY)
• Delegated deposit
• Final Data without space restrictions. (If dataset weights 40-50 Gb the
taskforce is consulted)
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e-cienciaDatos. Offered Services
• FAIR Data
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e-cienciaDatos. Diffusion and marketing
• Blogs + Twitter  (in every library + Twitter account from Madroño)
• Infographics + video in Open Access Week:
Practice Open Science
Share your research data in e-cienciaDatos
Consorcio Madroño in the Open Access Week 2018 (In Spanish):
https://youtu.be/bUbuALpLd7I
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e-cienciaDatos. Conclussions and new projects
• Main goal: Launch a Consortium Data Repository ASAP (in 1 year, before
01-2017)
• Create culture in our librarians about data management and its importance.
The staff always open to new challenges
• Now 286 datatasets (Matomo statistics)
• Plan for Data Collection
• Geolocalization
• Digital Humanities:
• Federico-Tena World Trade Historical Database
• Frontera España-Portugal: documentación lingüística y bibliográfica
(FRONTESPO)
• Historia de la Lengua Española de Ramón Menéndez Pidal
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e-cienciaDatos. Conclussions and new projects
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THANK YOU!
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Rebeca Marín del Campo (rebeca.marin@uc3m.es)
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